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Apprenticeship taster 
day at Cornwall College

Year 11 students who were interested in finding out more about apprenticeship 
schemes, spent the day exploring options at Cornwall College, Pool. Tasters in 
catering, animal care, travel and tourism, construction and engineering were some 
of the options on offer. Our Year 11s embraced the opportunity and as always, were 
a credit to Redruth School. 



Sport
Running

Swimming Gala

Congratulations to Year 9 student Josh Mills who has been selected to represent 
Cornwall for the second time this year.  In the first week of January, Josh ran in the 
South West Inter-county race, held in Taunton. His second county call up will be in 
the UK inter-county Championships in March.

We welcomed 44 Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 swimmers from Trewirgie, Treleigh and St Day 
schools today. The swimmers competed in 12 traditional 25m swim races separated 
for Swim Surf club swimmers and non-club swimmers. Some brilliant races in both 
categories and medals to all winners. In addition, 4 “Swim Safe” relay events devel-
oping surf life saving skills 
took place. For the non-club 
swimmers Treleigh Year 3/4 
and Year 5/6 non-club teams 
will get the opportunity to 
represent Redruth in the next 
round of the competition. 
Good luck!  
Thank you to our three year 9 
leaders Grace M, Sophie E and 
Jess C who provided support 
and demonstrations today.



This week, on Tuesday, we had a ‘snow day’ and learning was set for work at 
home. KS3 were set the challenge of a virtual art project. Below are some 
of the entries, which sum up perfectly the atmosphere and spirit of the day!

KS3 photo challenge
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LEAP workshop
This week saw two more fantastic LEAP workshops. Students from Years 7 and 8 put 
their engineering skills to the test by creating marble runs. The aim was to get the 
marble down the course in the slowest amount of time possible. Students had to 
consider lots of different scientific aspects to support them with this.

Years 9 and 10 students had a session in Animal Care. Students were informed 
about the different options of study on this programme. They then came up with 
the best way to weigh the bearded dragon in order to be scientifically accurate and 
consider the needs of the animal. It was so exciting for the students to have 
a taster session in this GCSE subject

The English Department are so 
impressed with the homework being 
produced from our homework menus 
across all classes. This half term is 
a short one, so the deadline is fast 
approaching (February 3rd). Keep going 
everyone and try to win those raffle 
tickets ahead of the next prize draw! 
Other superstars this week will also 
receive a postcard home.

English rewards


